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er from a box, place a product there-- 1 A,. .,.w.'; ' j , -

'

--f'" ."'' ';' , -i. r..'." ....UAIiDIER THE FRIEIiD OF ALL PEOPLEin. Dlace the cover back, label the
cover', of the box, fold a circular,
place, the same around the 'box artd

fast in the container securely. Many
able lawyer, a strong and patriotic

i?ven more marvelous inventions are
reported ready to take the place ci

citizen, and above all, an ' upright
Christian gentleman, he ought, to win,
and for these reasons and many oth-o?- s

I will vote tor Gardner, work for
human hands, andy do the work may (

perfectly and in greater volume, .sane;

nil without a glance at the clock or i W Vhi ' ':, ..'- -I r -

stop to powder its nose or rearrang
its back hair. i , ,
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Gardner and do all I can, la an hon-
orable way to help make him tha next
governor of North Carolina," ;

SOME OTHER LETTERS. '''
Mr. R. M. Gldney, farm demonstra-

tor and agent for Cleveland county, is
certainly well Informed concerning
(he standing of Cleveland county far-
mers. Mr. Gidney says: ; ,

' "iDuring the part six years I have

' A woman writer indignantly s

that her sex bedecks themselvei
in finery to attract men. Possibly she

is right it may be fore the sole pur.
pose of making other women jealous.

1 "4e?? A. become acquainted with - the fanning
activities of Hon. O. Max Gardner For

. Every ton of sea water la' saiet. tc four years , I have been
with him in farm work. Mr. Gardner,

4. W,?vcontain one grain of gold. At thi?
ratio', the sea3 contain about 90 bil-

lion- tons of .the yellow metal, IVA

yourself. ' '

Is one of the largest and most effi-

cient farmers In Cleveland county. He
has not only made a success of farm-
ing but his interest in better farming
methods and his activity along this

Vv H. CREy.CH- - .Bus. Mgr.

i Address alf".Hinmunications
I to THE SOUTHERNER, and
! ii j t to' individuals.'

'
A 1 line, have inspired many ; other far-- ;During thD I war city people

cultivated their-bac- yards to be pa- - mers and caused them , to succeed.
The height of Mr. Gardner's ambition,rote or faddish! Now they are glad
is to promote the agricultural interestTelephone to do it &3 an aid to three eats a day.v

... 907 ot his county.", ;P. O. Box ....
Mr. Ambrose M. McWhirter, a man

O. MAX GARDNER

For Governor
ot high character, who is a weaver and
loom fixer, employed by the 11a Manu

Even Cupid iai feeling the effects
of fne' hiyfh' cost of living. His darts
aro fall by tile wayside, the armoi

iiousihold expense? being too hard
,'c:.. thorn to penetrate.

facturing Company, of Shelby, and on
ot the most prominent, textile workers

Entered fit the Post Office at
Tarboro, N, C as second-clas- s

matter under the act of
Congress f March 3,' 1879..

""SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 v"ir $5-0-

6 months ... .-- -i ; ?.60
3 'Pinntns -- -
1 month '-i '.,

1 week -.- ir

in Cleveland county, writing of O.
Max Gardner, says:

It there is an industrial laborer la

v l ' '
i o I

(

: Driving Ease in a '

MAXWELLl
I

S t0 Peca Steels

Cleveland county, who Is a Democrat
and is not for Mr. ' Gardner, I have

SostJthing radically wrong south
I us. T'his morning's paper failed
i the .vame of the new Mex- - never heard of him. We all know Mr.

Gardner and he knows us. We all

Saturday, June 5, Is the day set by
the Democrats ot North Carolina for
the selection of a candidate for gor-enrno- r.

Lieutenant Governor O. Max
Gardner is a candidate for the nomi-
nation. . In asking the support of tfce
citizens Of tha state, Mr. 'Gardner
stands upon the platform ot fitness
and his friends commend him as be-
ing, by training and experience, equip-
ped for the position.
'Max Gardner is a self-mad- e man,

started Ufa without means, worked

president for the day.
'" ' trust Mr. Gardner and believe in him.Foreign Advertising Repre-

sentative T UK AMERICAN
PR KSS ASSOCIATION,

.New York. N. Y.
He is a fair and square man and we
who know him would trust his Judg
ment to the limit ca any uestin be-

tween right . and wrang. He ' knows
what is right , and does it. He has
helped personally mora tenants and

1920.'
TUESDAY, MAY 25,

Tli'c king and tjueen of 'Belgium
:..:.ra becoming plebiatt in their habit's,

They travel from Brussels to Eng.
land.-b- aeroplane,

T.OTICE OF SALE
1 ) on Saturday, the 29th day o'

ifuy,;1920, sell to the highest bdde

poor men to buy homes than any man
in the county. I can safely say that
praotically all of the cotton mill
workers in this Section are going to
vote and work i for Mr. j, Gardner for

eliminate the useless weight
steels made to Maxwell's

own formulae, which equal
pound for vound those in

GEORGIA NOT A TEST.
(I H. C)

The results of the primaries and

the convention in Georgia cannot

accepted as a true test of the strength
nf the Wilson administration. Other

for cash to satisfy laborers' and ma

Many who drive a Maxwell
prefer it to a larger car.

They like its nimbleness,
its quickness in getting un-

der way, its peculiar ability
to thread ' its way through
traffic, its rare driving ease.

v, v

hard to secure an education and grad-
uated at the A. St M. Later he studied
law and graduated at the State Unl.
versity.,

li. Having worked on the farm and in
the cotton mill, Max Gardner is in
hearty sympathy with the .workers
and dotlres to aid ija the advancement
of the people of the farms and fao-tori-

ot this state. A practical far-
mer, he : kas applied tha ' principles
studied at the A. ft V. to hie tarn
in, Cleveland county and has
successful. With years et experience

th..ics' lien on the hereinafter de-- :

mnditiona had much to da with the sf.ibtd two automobiles, to Wit;

governor.. He believes In . and prac-
tices the Golden Rule. , v

Won. George A. Fold-emeu- , Tarboro,
ehairman of the appropriations com-

mittee of the state senate, ' farmer
leading live stock raiser, banker and
broad-vlsione- d citizen, says: '

.;.

"After deliberate consideration of
the claims of the candidates for the
Democratic nomination ' for governor,

outcome.1 :
: ' Maxwell touring car, 1911

Smith and Watson, each, have a fi,. j , belonging to 'Arch Ricks the

any car built. , vj t,
,

They have extra strength V V
forged into; them, and they
provide lightness. ,

large persona! ouwu.B w.uu , . .
$55 , .

One can drive ' it fartherotate, and Georgia, being a , soi.d
Democratic state, was not feat bo

, One car belonging to Edward But- -

in a day with less fatigue v This is i one reason whvVfs Amuch over Dolitical issues as over j;', the same, being a Chevrolet tour
ing car, 1917 model, the amount due

and adverted to the claims of other
candidates, : I am firmly ; convinced
that Hon. O. Max Gardner will i give

Maxwell has . won public
being $131 for repairs.

favor the world over as "in--
candidates. , ' " '; ;'-'-

To treat th esituation candidly, it
must be admitted that tliee paasibly
is an element within the paity that
is not entirely satisfied with the Wil

North Carolina hotter, Service as gov-

ernor than; any othnr candidate
therefore I am supporting Max Gard

The above sale to take place in

front of Edward Sessoms' Garage in

the City of Rocky Mount, Edgecombe

than many cars much larger.
The reason is clear: its

engine pulls no superfluous
weight. !

Not a single unnecessary
pound burdens it.

Special steels in a )Vfaxwell

dicated by nearly 400,000
now in use. How marked

, the tendency today is re
County, State of North Carolina.

. ' Edward Sessoms.

in business affairs, he, will be abl to
lead the state ia an economical ad-

ministration of tha ettte business.
UNFETTIRED.

Max Gardner has refused repeatedly
to make any pledges or promises ' to
either ' orgaalsatioas r ladirldaala.
Some leader of Organiied Labor are
flgatiag; Gardner bitterly beoauee ha
would sot make any pledges to that

rganication. :. Max Gardner proposes
to serfs all the people, it nominated
and elected, and will not fee tied to
any previous promises. v

END0REMENT9. ;

Max Gardner has a great number ot
friends ia all sections of tha state.

son way of doing; things and this
' element undoubtedly manifesied it

.

NOTICE corded by a production of
self in the net results. ?

Bu there are two outstanding con
siderations: ' , ' ,

ner tor governor. Max Gardner haa
made a record, in youth, In college, In
private life and in public life that
commends not only my support, but
that of every voter.,

Xardaer combines tha rara quali-
ties of a solentific and practical far-
mer, sound business ' judgmeat and
seasoned legislative experience, j Kli
record la both private aad pubUc life

i, North Carolina--Edgecom-

in Supering Court. 100,000 for 1920,
AFirst: The two local candidates

have their own friends, and organiza.
.tions which, of course, polled a ire.

.... mendous vote for them. '

Blanche Goodwinvvs. W. T. Goodwin.

The defendant above" named will

take notice that an action entitled
as above has been commenced in the

appeals .to and should appeal to J. P. SUGG, DEALER
Tarboro, North Carolina

Second: Mr. Palmer' proved a Very Hundreds have wr'tten letters ondora-- 1 every1 voter.V I anl ftrmly convinced
lag his candidacy. There is no room that if elected he will prenre an able.unpopular champion of the adminis Superior Court of Edgecombe Coun here to print them all. But the on

tration. His pretensions were great ty, North Carolina, for the purposes
and his words sounded wonderful, of obtaining an absolute divorce up
but the people too easily saw through
his camouflage of ed

on statutory grounds; and the said
defendant will further take notice
that he is required to appear at the

- M
doroement-o- f two men both former
governors aro of interest.- V. yj,

GOVERNOR KITCHIN.
;:;..:'V:!.;'AY?:'-- -

1 favor iMax Gardner for governor
of North (Carolina. ' He 2ias public
spirit, abllky, personality, and char

governor." ;;'':
Mr. Albert scett, Editor Mill Nws,

Charlotte, one of those moat interested
in the welfare ot the workers in the
cotton mills of the Carolina, in a let
ter to the workers says:

T wish to testify te my knowledge
ot the ntaess of Hen, O, Max Gardner
for governor of this state. - Ho has
recovered his vigor. He has a big,
powerful body, , a resourceful miad,

, righteousness and they did not be
lieve that his mantle was that of the term of the Superior court of said
administration. v;..,- - county to be held on the 13th Mon
, The way in which Mr. Palmer lias day after the first Monday in March,

1920, at the court house of saidhandled the department of justice
acter. He ' has strength, vigor and
courage. His activity in council and
on the hustlings for Democratic prin-
ciples ' has been ling and effective.

CONSTIPATION The Eyes of The World Are Onhas not met with universal approval county in Tarboro, N. C, and answer . aad a well-know- n integrity ot oharac
He may be doing as well as anyone I ter, all of which would make him aor demur to the complaint in said

great governor of all the pecplo.action, or the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief demanded in

.could under the circumstances. How.

.ever, he does not measure up to Wil
;ion. When he goes before the peo

"My paper is l, but my
personal .votewiH be for Gardner. I

said complaint. .
'

hope yours will he too."
' IN CONCLUSION.pie asking'them to ride him into pow- - A. T. WALSTON,

Clerk Superior Court.er on the Wilson accomplishments, Max Gardner : is dean, honest,
And cloaking himself in Wilson attri hi n itstraight. Max Gardner believes in

th application of the Golden Rule to II IIW Wll Jlit ' III w

Hie opinions, conduct . and htstory
have given him a statewide popular-
ity. His service at legislator aad
Lieutenant-Governc- r has been patriot-
ic and faithful. His record, his eual-trie- s

and his attainments ' assure to
the people of this state an honest,
useful and Successful administration
as governor. 'x
FORMER GOVERNOR GLENNNSAYS
, fit Gardner is nominated and elect-
ed, I vouch for hint. He will, in the
discharge of the duties of the office,
know no man. no color, bo creed, no
party, but will treat all alike, doing

butes, he is at once accepted as pre. NOTICE ;:v
sumptuous and as over-estimati- ng his North Carolina, Edgecombe County.

the affairs of community, seotton,
state. Max Gardner seeks this office
en the' ground of merit. He is not

Ability. . I. irwir- - tS

And Soar Stomach Caused This
Lady Much Suffering. Black-Draug-

ht

Relieved.

Meadorsville, Ky. Mrs. Peart Pat-
rick, of this place, writes: "I was
very constipated, I had sour stomach
and was so uncomfortable. I went' to
the doctor. He gave me some pills.
They weakened me and seemed to
tear up my digestion.'; They would
gripe me and afterwards it seemed.
I was more constipated than before.

I heard of Black-Draug- and de,
elded to try it I found it Just what I

coded. It was an easy laxative, and

In Superior Court.
. Indeed, his position before the peo Briney Watson

vs -
.' ? ';

ple might be described as almost asi
, nine... ...

No, Georgia was not a test.

aligned with any political or party
faction, but seeks the 'support of ths
virile manhood of the state," whose
hope is the success ul development o!
Mwlh Povnllna in f V, In nnv ri.v rjt

Armstead Watson.
The defendant above named, will

! opportunity. Max Gardner's friendsMACHINES FOR HARD WORK.

It is only necessary to try one dose to be C( mvinced of its
merits. Ta-Ko-- don't claim to be a whole life savink squad,
but no other medicine on earth will bring more s comfort to a
sick person.'

We aren't asking too much of you to try one b dose. If you

equal justice to all rich aad poor,
high and low, frioad and foe. A

pVendid speaker, a diligent otadont,
a practical Iarm er. a leader of exper-
ience, a sucoessful snsiaess man, an

appeal to men of every class and
every section to look ahead rathet
than backward at this crucial hour. '

The saying that "necessity is the
mother of invention" was never truer
than it is today. Heretofore the
United States has , depended Upon

take notice that an action entitled as
above has been commenced in the
Superior Court of Edgecombe Coun-
ty ' to dissolve tlie bonds of matri-
mony existing between ' the said
plaintiff and defendant, and the said
defendant will further take notice
that he is required to appear at the
next term of the Superior Court of
siid Countv. to be helH on the 13th

V.-- ope for its supply' of unskilled

are not convinced, GET YOUR MONEY BACK.

,
AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Ycta For 0. Max Gardner For Governor

Dgsocrclic Prbary Saturday, June 5 -

1;ibor to do the hard manual work

not bad to swallow. My digestion soon
improved. I got wall of the sour stom-
ach, my bowels soon seemed normal,
no more griping, and I would take a
dose now and then, and was in good
BhapS. . .

I cannot say , too much for Black.
"Draught for it Is the finest faxatlve

oniiected witxi mining, coke-makin- g,

tlitch-diggin- g, riiirjiad grading and

Monday after the first Monday in
track-layin- g, and to some extent
farming. The first year in which March, 1920, at the Court House in one 'can use.". .

- fRepair The Wearsaid county, and answer or demur

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF
North Carolina, Edgecombe, Coun-

ty, in the Superior Court.
, Martha" II. ' Philips "(Martha S.
Philips),. and Jamea J. Philips, Her-

bert W, Jackson and Henry Wood,

Annie H. Jackson, Jiis wife, Evelyn
H. Jackson, Herbert W. Jackson, Jr.,
James J. Philips ,and Marion H.
Philips ,hia wife, Hi sni y G. Wood and
Mary P. Wood, h'fe iwife, Fred P.
Wood, John F. Woodivard and Mar-

tha P. Woodward, his wife, Albert

to the complaint in said action, or the

Thedford'a Black-Draug- has for
many years been found of great value
in the treatment of stomach, liver and
bowel' troubles. - Easy to take, gentle
and reliable in its action, leaving no
bad after-effect- s, it has won the Draise

plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in said com Hard Work Often Breaks Down a Person's Health

and Creates a Need for Zironlron Tonic. - ,plaint. trustees, plaintiffs, against Herbertof thousands of people who have used
it W. Jackson and Annie H. Jackson.A. T. WALSTON,

Clerk Superior Court.' and women who do hard his wife, Evelyn H. Jackson, HerbertM1 labor, such as building, farm-

ing or housekeeping, and those
W, Jackson, Jr., James J. Philips and
Marion H. Philips, his wife, Henry

Pike and Josephine P. 1 Pike, his wife,
James D. Gilliam i md L sila Burt Gil-

liam, his wife, Frederic! Philips, H.
H." Philips and Ethel S. PhUips, his
wife, Samuel S. Jackson Sarah H.
Philips, Marion II. Philipt t (child of

'James J. Philips) , Martha. H. Wood-

ward, John F. Woodward, Jr., Emi-
ly Hesth Woodward, Albert. ike,
Jr.,: Fred Philips Pike, HenrV Hymah
Pike, James D. Gilli am, Jr., Fred
Philips . Gilliam,' and . ff. H. Philips,

- Sealed Bid:
At the regular meeting v of the

Board May 26th, 1920, the town of
Tarboro wil! receive sealed bids for
either sale or removal of one five
room dwelling "house now situated

BETTER
EAD'-- ;;

U Wood and Mary P. Wood, his
wife, Fred. P.' Wood, John F. Wood-
ward and Martha P.' Woodward, his
wife, Albert Pike and Josephine P.
Pike, his wife, James D. Gilliam and
Leila Burt , Gilliam, his Vife, Fred

tonic ingredients, which arp rect'tn.
mended hy leading physicians.

Mr. H. B. Converse, of McE wen,
Tenn., writes: "I had been working
very hard, and was getting weak and
run-dow- n from hard work. When I

commenced taking Ziron, in a few days
I felt stronger; and now I have taken
two bottles I feel as strong as ever,
although I have kept at work all the
time." . . ..

-

You cannot lose anything by giving
Ziron a triairut very likely will gain
much. . !

' v
Your druggist will sell you the
.t)t bottle on a money-bac- k guarantee,

who do exhaustive brain work ot vari-

ous kinds, often feel' the need of some-

thing to help renew fagged forces and
tone up the system.

To help repair the wear caused by
over-wor- to gain renewed strength
and energy, many have obtained good
results from taking Ziron Iron Tonic.

Ziron Is a perfected preparation of
pure medicinal iron salts, combined
with other -- valuable strength-givin- g

more than a million immigrants were
admitted was in 1905 when 1,026,-49- 9

arrived. In 1913 and 1914y the
two years immediately preceding the
war, a total of 2,416,372 arrived. The
total, for 1915, 1619 and 1917 was
only 920,929

Not only has the supply of unskill- -
dlabor fallen much below the av.

'erage during the last five years, but
there have been Within this period

' two developments which have ab-

sorbed the domestic supply of both
skilled and unskilled labor into vir--

, tually new fields. One of these is
connected with the automobile indus-
try and the other the moving picture
business. ' The combined effect has

.been art unprecedented shortage in
the supply of labor for what econom-
ists classify as essential activities.

Here is where invention is step-
ping in to relieve the pressing neces-
sities of the public. An advertise-
ment .recently appeared in a New
York newspaper in which a manufac-
turing concern claims to have now
under construction machines which,

' if the claims can be made good, will
eventually solve the problem of labor

Life is burden when the body
is racked with pain. : Everything
worries and tha victim becomes)

erics: rniups, H. H. Philips and Ethel
S. Philips, his wife, Samuel S. Jack-
son, Sarah H. Philips, Marion H.
Philips (child of James

'

J"' Philips,
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take ;

Jr the defendants above named, if
they be found within yonr county,
to be aud appear befo re the Clerk of
the Superior Court, 1 br the County

at the end of West St Johns street
on the Power nous site.

Building to be removed to North
side of Wilson street between rail,
road and Hendricks Creek-Necessa- ry

information - furnished
by D. H. Harris, chairman of Build-
ing and Grounds Committee.

J. H. JACOCKS, City Clerk.

Martha H. Woodward, John F. Wood
COLD MEDAL ward, Jr., the last five named being

minors over the age of 14 years and
having no general or testamentary
guardian; Emily Heath Woodward,
Albert Pike, Jr., Fred Philips Pike,

of Edgecombe at his office in tarb-
oro, N. C, oa the 19 th day of May,
1920, and ' answer t he complaint
which will be deposit id in the office
ol-t- he said Clerk of; the Superior
Court of said county o n or taetore the

sylvan ia avenue 50 feet to a stake;
thence easterly on Jine parellel with
Highland street 150 feet to a stake:
thence northerly , on line parallel
with Pennsylvania avenue 50 feet to
a stake; thence westerly on 'line par-
allel v.ith Highland street 150 feet
to the beginning, being lot No. 72,

S3 tV

and wife, Mamie L. Hall, to J. P.
Bunn, trustee, on May 10, 1913, re-

corded in book 168, page 305, Edge-
combe County Registry, the under-
signed will offer for sale, at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash, before the National Batik of
Rocky Mount, in the city of Rocks.- -

EST
The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re-- Henry. Hyman Pike, James D. GilState of .Ohio, CTty of Toledo, LucasCounty e&

Prank J. Cheney makea rath thar V.'i.
liam, Jr., Fred Philips Gilliam, andsalting from kidney, livar end uric acid

All dracrriata, threO sixes. H. Jr., the last evenBlock ' C," as shown nnheplot of
the property of the Rocky Mount Im--Mount, North Carolina, on Saturday, senior jmrtner of the Arm of P. J. Cheneya Co., doing-- buslneaa In the City of To--leak for tka aaaaa CaU Mkl mm ara W named being minors under the age ofMay 22, 1920, at 12 o'clock M., that provemer.t and Manufacturing Com 7 ana state aforesaid, and that

111 par tha aum tt one httm.certain lot or parcel of land lyine in firm w 14 years and having no general orpany, recordsd in book 75, pages 570

veturn day f this s smmoms. And
let them take notice, t hat if they fail
to answer said compl inf within the
time prescribed by lav r, the plaintiffs
will apply to the Com t focr the relief
demimted in th eon rolacnt

Herein fail not, an d of this sum

tAR& for anv eaaa of Citon--DRED DOL,:
mat cannot b cured by the use ot

ana bti, Edgecombe county registry.
This description is taken from deed

testamentary guardian; and all other
persons who may in any contingency

r r " Notice
Under the power contained in a

deed of trust given by David J. Hall
irom John H. Logan, trustee, to

the city of Rocky Mount, Edgecombe
County, North Carolina, described as
follows: ...

Situate on the east side of Penn-
sylvania Avenue and fronting on said
avenue 50 feet and running back 150
feet: Commencing at a stake 130 ft.
south of the southeast corner of

scarcity. For, example, we are told
of one machine Which .will weigh,
fill- with the specified product, wrap
and label 15,000 boxes a day; ma.
chines that will assemble and wrap
candies, . rolling them into packages
at the rate of 25,000 a day; others
that will automatically remove a cov

become interested in the subject mat-
ter of this action. '

To the Sheriff of Edgecombe Coun
mons make due return k

' FRANK J. CHENET.
Bworn to before me anO etibacribee In

myjPresence. this 6th day of December,
fSeaJ) A. VT. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-

en Internally and acts threurn, the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Syetea.

Drugglsta. 75c Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Oblo. ,

Given under my h end, this 19th

frank Baker, recorded in book 130,
page 228, Edgecombe county regis-
try, and is the same property deeded
by Frcnk Baker and wife to David
J. 1111, by deed dated May 10, 1913.

April 20, 1920.
apr26-- 4t , . J. P. BUNN, Trustee

day of April, 1920. .
SUBMIT YOUR JOB PRINTING

TO THE SOUTHERNER BETTER
PRINTING COSTS NO MORE.

. .
- ' y- 5

ty: GREETING:
You are hereby commanded to

summon Herbert . W. Jackson, and
Highland street and Pennsylvania av.
enue; thence southerly with Penn- -

A. T. WiLSTON,
A Qerk of th So prior Court


